
BUZZ OFF eliminates malodors and drain flies quickly and e�ectively. BUZZ OFF's proprietary formula 
breaks down long chain fatty acids - the primary component of problem grease deposits. BUZZ OFF 
application also controls foul odors by inhibiting the normal biological production of odor-causing 
compounds such as hydrogen sulfide and rancid fatty acids that result from septic or anaerobic 
environments. BUZZ OFF promotes rapid germination and growth of its microbial blend resulting in 
increased e�ectiveness. Hot water, bleach, detergents, and ordinary drain cleaners do not remove grease 
and organic waste. These compounds only break up grease deposits, pushing them into drains and under 
equipment. BUZZ OFF's powerful formula contains over 600 billion cells per gallon (min. spec.). 
When introduced, its microbes immediately begin multiplying and digesting organic waste. BUZZ OFF 
application is easy - it can be easily sprayed under equipment and onto other hard-to-access areas. 

FOR USE IN DRAINS: 

PREPARATION: If drain is not regularly used, moisten drain by pouring 1-2 gallons of warm water into drain. For all 
applications, apply BUZZ OFF at time of lowest drain use, ideally at the end of day after the use of all cleaning sanitation 
products has been completed.
 
START UP: Add 8 ounces BUZZ OFF to each drain and grease trap in area. Apply BUZZ OFF around edge of drain, 
attempting to coat sides of drain. Repeat dosage daily as necessary, usually for 5 - 7 days. 

MAINTENANCE: Apply 4 - 8 ounces BUZZ OFF per drain or trap every week. 
for non drain areas (sinks, drain grates,floors,etc.)

PREPARATION: Remove loose and heavy surface organic matter from area. 

START UP: Spray BUZZ OFF area liberally until wet. Repeat application daily as necessary until organic material has be 
removed, usually for 3-7 days. 

DO NOT FOG INTO AIR OR APPLY TO AIR MOVING EQUIPMENT THAT MAY ATOMIZE PRODUCT. 
FOR MAINTENANCE: Spray BUZZ OFF area every one to two weeks, adjusting frequency based on results. 

BUZ Z OFF
DR AIN FLY EL IMINATOR

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
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PRECAUTIONS 
Wash thoroughly after handling. Firefighting Instructions: Use water spray or fog for cooling 
exposed containers. Exercise caution when fighting any chemical fire. Prevent fire-fighting water 
from entering environment. Suitable Extinguishing Media: Foam, dry powder, carbon dioxide, 
water spray, sand.

FIRST AID
Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. If you feel unwell, seek medical advice. 
(Show label where possible.) Inhalation: Allow victim to breath fresh air. Allow victim to rest. Skin 
Contact: Remove a�ected clothing and wash all exposed skin area with mild soap 
and water, followed by warm water rinse. Eye Contact: Immediately rinse with plenty of water. 
Obtain medical attention if pain, blinking or redness persist. Ingestion: Rinse mouth. DO NOT 
induce vomiting. Obtain emergency medical attention. 

Precautions for Safe Handling 
Wash hands and other exposed areas with mild soap and water before eating, drinking or smoking 
and when leaving work. Provide good ventilation in process area to prevent formation of vapor. 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY PHONE: 800.255.3924 
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